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Abstract: This study delves into the intricate social dynamics of South Kalimantan’s traditional
diamond mines, revealing a potential for conflict amidst the promise of economic uplift. South Kali-
mantan is one of the provinces in Indonesia, known nationwide for its diamond production. Going
beyond conventional economic and environmental perspectives, the research employs Galtung’s Con-
flict Theory, examining the interplay of attitudes, behaviours, norms, values, and political influences.
By adopting this nuanced approach, the study unveils hidden fault lines within these communities,
providing a comprehensive understanding of how diverse factors converge to create discord. The
consequences of unaddressed conflict include shattered livelihoods, environmental degradation, and
fractured communities. The study employs rigorous quantitative methods to empower stakeholders
in proactive conflict management, including questionnaires and Structural Equation Modeling (SEM)
with data from 400 respondents. The findings underscore the significant roles of behaviours, attitudes,
norms, and politics in fueling tension, with values demonstrating surprisingly less direct influence.
This insight is a roadmap for conflict prevention and sustainable development, allowing stakeholders
to tailor interventions based on specific conflict-driving factors. The study urges a shift from reactive
to proactive measures, envisioning a future where prosperity continues and communities thrive in
harmony, free from conflict.

Keywords: diamond mining; South Kalimantan; social conflict; Galtung’s conflict theory; sustainable
development

1. Introduction

Artisanal diamond mining, often shrouded in informality, harbours potential for con-
flict [1–3]. Territorial disputes over resource-rich land, power imbalances within hierarchical
structures, and a lack of formal regulatory frameworks can ignite clashes between miners.
Studies in Sierra Leone and Ghana illustrate this, highlighting how competition, exploita-
tion, and the absence of clear rules can lead to violence and social discord [4,5]. Addressing
these challenges demands a multi-pronged approach: formalising land rights, establish-
ing fair trading mechanisms, implementing dispute resolution systems, and promoting
environmental protection [6]. By tackling the root causes of conflict and empowering
communities, the diamond industry can navigate towards a future that shines for both
stones and those who bring them to light.

Diamond mining in South Kalimantan, Indonesia, has long been regarded as a beacon
of economic promise, offering the prospect of financial uplift for communities nestled
within the intricate network of traditional mines [7,8]. However, beneath the glittering
surface of prosperity, the complex social dynamics that simmer beneath the veneer of
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economic potential are unveiled in this study. Traditional practices, where communities
painstakingly excavate and process diamonds by hand, echo a familiar dissonance in
the global symphony of resource-induced discord. While previous studies dissected the
economic and environmental dimensions of mining conflicts [9–11], they often leave the
intricate social tapestry untangled.

In 1965, the province of South Kalimantan was illuminated by the radiant glow of
the Intan Trisakti, an enormous diamond discovered among its traditional mines. With an
impressive weight of 166 carats, this gemstone quickly gained legendary status, arousing
desires for immense wealth and sparking intense envy and rivalry [12]. Nevertheless,
its impact was both positive and negative. For some miners, the prospect of affluence
ultimately became disillusioning as stories of unfulfilled commitments and inequitable
allocation circulated over time. Intan Trisakti exposed the evident power disparities and
predatory methods hidden beneath the glamorous facade of the industry rather than foster-
ing community cohesion. The absence of this diamond still holds significant meaning as it
represents the enduring historical tensions and conflicts that persistently affect the diamond
mines in South Kalimantan [13]. It compels us to confront the lasting consequences of
the past while working towards a fairer and more environmentally friendly future for
these communities.

Galtung’s Conflict Theory, a seminal framework in social science, provides a lens
through which the interplay of attitudes, behaviours, norms, values, and political influences
contributing to conflict can be systematically examined [14]. According to Galtung’s theory,
conflicts are not merely isolated incidents but are deeply rooted in societal structures and
relationships [15]. This makes it particularly relevant for the study as it allows exploring
the underlying causes of conflict in South Kalimantan’s diamond mining communities,
going beyond surface-level analysis. The choice of the theory is pertinent because visible
manifestations of conflict are not only considered but the latent factors that give rise to
tension are also delved into. Understanding these latent factors in diamond mining becomes
crucial as they often represent the underpinnings of sustained discord within communities.
By adopting this nuanced perspective, the study aims to comprehensively understand how
diverse factors converge to create hidden fault lines, ultimately leading to conflict.

The academic landscape has overlooked the intricate social dynamics underpinning
the diamond mining industry. Existing research has primarily focused on the tangible as-
pects of mining conflicts, such as land rights disputes [16–18] and resource depletion [19,20].
However, the social fabric of these communities, the very foundation upon which conflict
arises and thrives, remains largely unexplored [21]. The study addresses this gap, shedding
light on the less-explored aspects of social conflict in diamond mining communities. By
doing so, the potential consequences of unaddressed conflict are uncovered, extending
beyond economic setbacks to include shattered livelihoods, environmental degradation,
and fractured communities.

Thus, the study unveils the surprising prominence of behaviours, attitudes, norms,
and political factors in fueling discord, while values take a backseat. Ultimately, the study
aims to pave the way for a future where the glimmer of prosperity illuminates thriving,
conflict-free communities, not a landscape fractured by unaddressed dissonance.

2. Literature Review

A thorough exploration of the industry’s historical evolution is imperative to com-
prehend the intricate social dynamics beneath South Kalimantan’s traditional diamond
mines. Traditional diamonds contribute foundational insights, elucidating the growth,
transformation, and profound impact of diamond mining on local communities [12,13].
Akmiyati et al.’s study chronicles key milestones and shifts in mining practices, establishing
a timeline contextualising present social dynamics. Noor et al.’s work complement this by
delving into socio-economic implications, emphasising the industry’s and local communi-
ties’ intricate interplay. Together, these studies provide a nuanced historical foundation
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for understanding the current social complexities within South Kalimantan’s traditional
diamond mines.

While the economic and environmental aspects of diamond mining have received
significant scholarly attention [22,23], the focus often remains on the industry’s potential
for economic development and its impact on the environment [24–26]. However, this
narrow lens overlooks the intricate social dynamics that unfold within these communities,
dynamics that shape not only the miners’ lives but also the potential for conflict and
sustainable development [22]; for instance, these scholarly works highlight the economic
potential of diamond mining, arguing that it can contribute to poverty reduction and
regional development. Similarly, the role of diamond mining is in promoting economic
diversification and job creation. While these perspectives are valuable, they need to
capture the lived experiences of miners and the complex social fabric woven within these
communities [23].

On the other hand, studies like [24,25] examination of environmental degradation
caused by diamond mining and [26] analysis of its impact on biodiversity raise crucial
concerns. However, focusing solely on these negative consequences risks overlooking
the potential for positive social transformations and the agency of communities them-
selves in shaping their futures. Therefore, moving beyond the traditional economic and
environmental narratives requires delving deeper into the social realities of diamond
mining communities.

Galtung’s Conflict Theory, a robust theoretical framework, offers a lens to analyse the
intricate interplay of attitudes, behaviours, norms, values, and political influences within
social systems [27]. This framework transcends simplistic notions of direct violence and
instead envisions conflict as a multifaceted system. At its core lies a “triad” composed of
attitudes, behaviours, and contradictions. Attitudes encompass the beliefs, values, and
ideologies held by different actors within the mining community [28]. These may include
competition for resources, perceptions of fairness, and cultural norms surrounding re-
source sharing. Meanwhile, behaviours represent the observable actions and interactions
between actors, ranging from peaceful cooperation to violent clashes [29]. Finally, contra-
dictions lie at the heart of the conflict, highlighting incompatibilities between actors’ needs
and desires [14].

While diamond mining often sparks narratives of economic opportunity and resource
wealth, a deeper look reveals a complex social reality with potential contradictions. These
contradictions, often rooted in disparities in access to resources, power imbalances, and
conflicting values regarding environmental protection, can fuel simmering tensions and
erupt into open conflict. To truly understand and address these conflicts, we must move
beyond conventional economic and ecological lenses and delve into the social fabric of
these communities. Here, Johan Galtung’s Conflict Theory offers a robust analytical
framework [30,31].

Empirical evidence underscores the relevance of Galtung’s approach in resource-
extraction contexts. A study by [4] examining diamond mining in Sierra Leone revealed
how unequal access to mining pits and a culture of secrecy and mistrust exacerbated
competition and violence. Similarly, research by [3] in Latin America documented how
conflicting values regarding environmental protection between local communities and
multinational corporations fueled disputes and hindered sustainable development.

Figure 1 illuminates the multifaceted reality of traditional diamond mining, where
potent mixes of factors intertwine to create both opportunities and challenges. While
diamonds undoubtedly represent a valuable natural resource, their extraction through
traditional methods dances a precarious tango between livelihood dependence, cultural
preservation, and the constant threat of conflict. This delicate equilibrium is evident
in the intricate tapestry of local communities where traditional mining practices and
government interference are deeply woven into the social fabric [32]. This adherence
to ancestral norms and values (e.g., customary land rights and resource-sharing rituals)
provides stability, identity, and cultural continuity [33,34]. These factors, in turn, can
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contribute to the continued viability of traditional mining methods [35–37], even in the face
of modern alternatives.
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However, preserving tradition can also become a breeding ground for potential conflict.
Competition for scarce resources within the community, often exacerbated by fluctuations in
diamond prices [38], can breed envy, mistrust, and accusations of unfairness. Furthermore,
the clash between traditional practices and modern regulations can lead to tensions with
external authorities and disruptions in mining activities [8]. These conflicts can further
escalate when external expectations clash with local cultural values, creating a sense of
alienation and resentment [39].

Empirical evidence further underscores this delicate dance. Studies conducted in
artisanal and small-scale gold mining communities in Ghana [40] and artisanal diamond
mining in Sierra Leone [41] reveal how competition for dwindling resources, coupled with
conflicting expectations from governments and traditional authorities, can lead to violent
land disputes, resource sabotage, and even physical confrontations.

Empirical studies on the relationship between attitudes, behaviours, norms, values,
political influences, and conflict in resource-dependent communities further enrich our
understanding. [42] work in Finnish communities revealed the significant contribution
of social and cultural factors to conflict. Similarly, research by [43] in Ghana mining
communities highlighted the role of political influences in shaping conflicts.

Therefore, we hypothesize the following:

Hypothesis 1 (H1). A strong correlation exists between attitudes and conflict in traditional
diamond mines in South Kalimantan Province of Indonesia.

Hypothesis 2 (H2). A strong correlation exists between behaviour and conflict in traditional
diamond mines in the South Kalimantan Province of Indonesia.

Hypothesis 3 (H3). A strong correlation exists between norms and conflict in traditional diamond
mines in South Kalimantan Province of Indonesia.

Hypothesis 4 (H4). There is a strong correlation between values and conflict in traditional diamond
mines in South Kalimantan Province of Indonesia.

Hypothesis 5 (H5). There is a strong correlation between politics and conflict in traditional
diamond mines in South Kalimantan Province of Indonesia.

This stark reality underlines the need for nuanced interventions that respect cultural
values while addressing the underlying conflict triggers in traditional mining environ-
ments [44,45]. While scholarship on the social dynamics of diamond mining in South
Kalimantan remains limited, existing evidence suggests a complex and potentially conflict-
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laden history. In their work, “Banjarmasin Diamond: War Booty from Borneo in Amster-
dam,” van examine historical artefacts linked to the region’s diamond trade, hinting at
historical tensions potentially impacting contemporary communities [46]. The provenance
report regarding The Banjarmasin Diamond sheds light on historical dynamics that might
contribute to present-day social fractures [47]. Though not directly focused on contem-
porary conflict resolution, these valuable studies serve as an essential backdrop for our
present research. They underscore the need for a nuanced understanding of the specific
factors shaping conflict and its resolution within South Kalimantan’s traditional diamond
mining communities.

Hypothesis 6 (H6). Exploration of the multifaceted triggers fueling conflict within traditional
diamond mines of Indonesia’s South Kalimantan Province demonstrates a positive association with
effective conflict resolution.

3. Materials and Methods
3.1. Research Location

The study occurred at diamond mines in Sarang Tiung Village of Cempaka District,
Banjarbaru City, South Kalimantan Province, Indonesia. Cempaka sub-district is located
at coordinates −3.5694123 to −3.4635220 S; 114.7853145 to 114.9450535 E (Figure 2)—the
diamond mining process can be found in Figure 3.
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The scorching sun cruelly shines on the dry ground of Sarang Tiung Village, its
unforgiving rays reflecting the relentless labour of the diamond miners below. In the
Cempaka District, fantasies of great wealth are pursued with sheer tenacity, using bare
hands instead of tools like pickaxes and shovels. However, beneath the enticing prospect
of riches comes a harsh reality much bleaker than the tales spoken by heated rocks.

They were inspired by the unearthed Intan Trisakti, the miners, whose bodies were
engraved with the map of their labour. Every inhalation is a risk, laden with dust particles
and the constant danger of mud floods. The atmosphere is laden with the spicy scent of
sweat and despair as pickaxes striking against rock reverberate. This symphony of labour
serves as a cover for the quiet cries of exhausted muscles and weary souls.

The passage of time seamlessly transitions from days to weeks, weeks to months, as
the unyielding routine of labour provides only momentary glimpses of brightness. Their
tummies are plagued by persistent hunger, a continuous reminder of the scant provisions
and the families who anxiously await them above. When they occur, the scant discoveries
are a poignant recompense, serving as evidence of their selflessness and a clear reminder of
the formidable challenges they face.

Shimmering emblems of affluence, the diamonds are a deceptive illusion in light of
their hardship. Every discovered gem represents a small fraction of their requirements,
reminding them of the vast gap between their aspirations and the unforgiving truth.
The appeal of wealth diminishes as the actual price of striving for it becomes painfully
apparent—one’s well-being compromised, loved ones overlooked, and existence consumed
by the persistent quest for a transient fortune.

Here, amidst the relentless pursuit of fortune, miners grapple not just with the earth’s
embrace but the complex conflict that arises from a confluence of attitudes, behaviours,
norms, values, and political influences.

Attitudes clash as desperation sets in. Dreams of prosperity morph into envy when a
neighbour unearths a gem, leading to suspicion and accusations of foul play. Behaviours
fueled by personal gain manifest in claim jumping and resource hoarding, jeopardising the
fragile communal trust that binds the miners together. Norms established for safety and
resource sharing are tested, creating friction and resentment when individuals prioritise
personal gain over collective well-being.

Values, long held as anchors of community cohesion, become battlegrounds. The
gotong royong (cooperation) spirit of cooperation gets strained, replaced by individual-
ism and a growing emphasis on self-reliance, as miners compete for increasingly scarce
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finds. Religious keimanan (faith) becomes a source of solace and division as competing
interpretations fuel disagreements and mistrust.

Political influence adds another layer of complexity. Local authorities, entrusted with
maintaining order and ensuring fair distribution of resources, can become embroiled in
conflicts, their decisions perceived as biased or corrupt, further eroding trust and fueling
resentment. External companies vying for mining rights can exacerbate tensions by playing
factions against each other, manipulating community dynamics for their advantage.

This narrative encompasses more than just the account of the Sarang Tiung miners; it
represents the hidden toll on human lives that frequently lies behind the attractive surface
of resource extraction. This narrative explores the themes of perseverance and despair
as individuals strive for their aspirations and make significant concessions, all within the
confines of a business that offers great potential but ultimately falls short. As we gaze upon
the glittering diamonds adorning our fingers, let us remember the hands who uncovered
them, the backs that stooped under their weight, and the lives forever affected by the hard
grind beneath the shine.

3.2. Data Collection

This research adopts a cross-sectional design and employs a quantitative paradigm
to investigate the perspectives of rural inhabitants in a study site with a sample size of
400 participants. Sampling uses random sampling in communities that carry out mining.
Data collection occurred between June and August 2023 through structured questionnaires
featuring limited response options, aiming to gather numerical data. Participants were
instructed to select the most applicable option on a Likert Scale ranging from 1 to 5, where
1 indicates strong disagreement, and 5 signifies strong agreement. The survey, consisting of
32 questions, was meticulously structured according to Galtung’s Conflict Theory. Essential
questions in the questionnaire encompass variables of attitudes (A), behaviour (B), norms
(N), politics (P), value (V), conflicts (C), and conflict resolution (CR). The questions in the
study were developed and verified from previous research on conflict. Miners’ competition
over mining locations, rough diamond sales, government permits, and mine proprietors’
competition for labour characterise the conflict landscape in diamond mining [27].

Quantitative data from the questionnaire are processed using Partial Least Square
Structural Equation Modeling (PLS-SEM), providing a robust analytical approach to assess
and validate the relationships proposed in the study model. The hypothesis testing was
conducted by meticulously analysing the probability of each pathway. A probability of
less than or equal to 0.05 is necessary to attain a statistically significant effect. Discrim-
inant validity is demonstrated by factor loadings, which must exceed 0.50 to meet the
acceptable criterion [48]. The model also utilises the traditional coefficient alpha, with
a threshold of 0.60 or higher, to assess the reliability. The goodness of fit is measured
using the Stone–Geisser Q-square test for predictive relevance [49], calculated with the
formula Q2 = 1 − (1 − R12) (1 − R22) . . . (1 − Rn2). This test comprehensively evaluates
the model’s predictive relevance by considering multiple R-squared values.

4. Result

The demographic profiles of the respondents were analysed with a focus on age,
employment status, education, and tenure in the current positions within the traditional
diamond-mining sector. Most respondents (50.26%) fell within the 20–29 age group, sig-
nifying an entry-level presence, particularly in frontline roles. Regarding employment
status, most were contracted employees, constituting 86.5% of the sample. Educational
backgrounds revealed that a significant proportion pursued education at the senior high
school level (52.85%), followed by junior high schools (29.02%), and 18.13% graduated from
elementary schools. Within the industry tenure, 72.54% of respondents had worked in the
traditional diamond-mining sector for 1–5 years, while 22.8% accumulated 6–10 years of
experience. Notably, a mere 1.68% of respondents reported a tenure of over ten years with
the organisation.
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The demographics of the respondents paint a vivid picture of life in South Kaliman-
tan’s traditional diamond mining sector. Young adults aged 20–29 dominate the workforce,
drawn to the potential for immediate income and adventure even as the physically de-
manding nature of the work leads to high turnover. Most work as contracted employees,
lacking the security of formal employment but offering flexibility in a sector where formal
structures might be less prevalent. Their educational backgrounds, with a majority having
completed senior high school, reflect the realities of Indonesia’s education system, where
access to higher education can be limited. Few have stuck with the industry for more
than a decade, suggesting that the challenges of unstable income, demanding conditions,
and limited advancement opportunities push many to seek other paths. In essence, these
demographics reveal a young, entry-level workforce facing the realities of a demanding and
informal economy, where the allure of quick returns comes with the price of uncertainty
and limited long-term prospects.

To ascertain the reliability and validity of the research instrument, Table 1 presents the
validation process results. The factor loadings for most items surpass the critical threshold
of 0.50, as [48] recommended. Additionally, each construct’s Cronbach’s alpha coefficients
stand at 0.700, 0.788, 0.794, 0.866, 0.764, 0.771, and 0.742, respectively, exceeding the
established threshold values. This robust analysis concludes that the research instrument
exhibits high validity and reliability within traditional diamond mining.

The specified research model is depicted in Figure 4.
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The hypotheses are evaluated by analysing the CR (Critical Ratio) values and the
significance values of the relationships between variables. The hypothesis is deemed valid
if the significance value is below 0.05 [48]. The outcome of the structural equation modelling
analysis conducted to examine the hypothesis is displayed in Table 2.
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Table 1. Validity and reliability measurement.

Construct and Cronbach’s Alpha Indicators Loading Factor

Attitude (A)
0.700

A1 (lucrative industry) 0.864

A2 (abundant diamonds) 0.590

A3 (attractive) 0.725

A4 (inherited) 0.592

Behaviour (B)
0.788

B1 (solidarity in conflict) 0.558

B2 (organisation to market) 0.646

B3 (organisation to solve conflict) 0.626

B4 (convening to tensions) 0.603

B5 (motivation to engage in mining) 0.846

Norm (N)
0.795

N1 (adhered to conventions) 0.667

N2 (transmitted norms) 0.711

N3 (adhered to standards) 0.682

N4 (upholding the mining regulations) 0.679

N5 (safeguard the people’s sustenance) 0.726

N6 (safeguard the environment) 0.729

Politic (P)
0.866

P1 (Government’s mining restrictions) 0.791

P2 (Government mining monitors) 0.592

P3 (Government’s mining taxes) 0.795

P4 (Government’s health insurance) 0.822

P5 (Government’s consideration of the miners’ wealth) 0.855

P6 (Government’s facilities for selling rough diamonds) 0.754

Value (V)
0.765

V1 (historical significance) 0.833

V2 (economic significance) 0.860

V3 (social values) 0.779

Conflict (C)
0.772

C1 (competition to secure mining locations) 0.556

C2 (competitive selling of rough diamonds) 0.870

C3 (competition to attract and secure staff) 0.834

C4 (competition to obtain mining permits) 0.803

Conflict Resolution (CR)
0.741

CR 1 (involvement of family members) 0.631

CR 2 (participation of extended family members) 0.796

CR 3 (involvement of official or public figures) 0.737

CR 4 (involvement of other parties) 0.708

CR 5 (Legal means) 0.610

While all paths, except Value -> Conflict, reveal robust associations between atti-
tude, behaviour, norms, politics, and conflict in traditional diamond mines, the absence
of a significant link between values and conflict in conventional mines stands out. This
lack of correlation suggests that the intricate web of factors influencing conflict in tra-
ditional mines is absent in their conventional counterparts. Furthermore, exploring the
multifaceted drivers of conflict in traditional mines, the sixth hypothesis aligns with this
observation by highlighting the importance of understanding the root causes for effective
conflict resolution.
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Table 2. Path relationship among construct.

Path Estimates R2 CR p-Value Conclusion

Attitude -> Conflict 0.125 0.39 3.493 0.001 Significant

Behaviour -> Conflict 0.463 0.45 9.473 0.000 Significant

Norm -> Conflict 0.196 0.21 4.311 0.000 Significant

Politic -> Conflict 0.179 0.19 3.268 0.001 Significant

Value -> Conflict 0.078 0.10 1.951 0.052 Not Significant

Conflict -> Conflict Resolution 0.708 0.15 25.108 0.000 Significant

The predictive significance of the model is assessed using the Stone–Geisser Q-square
test, as proposed by [49], which is calculated using the following formula:

Q2 = 1 − (1 − R12) (1 − R22) . . . (1 − Rn2)

Accordingly, the Q-square predictive relevance is determined as follows:

Q2 = 1 − (1 − R12) (1 − R22) (1 − R32) (1 − R42) (1 − R52) (1 − R62)
= 1 − (1 − 0.39) (1 − 0.45) (1 − 0.21) (1 − 0.19) (1 − 0.10) (1 − 0.15)

= 1 − (0.61) (0.55) (0.79) (0.81) (0.90) (0.85)

Since the Stone–Geisser Q-square test for predictive relevance is higher than 0.5, the
predictive relevance requirement is satisfactory.

Mining activities carried out in groups cause solidarity between group members. This
solidarity is caused by the risks they face when mining. High work risks create a high
sense of solidarity among mining members. Miners must dig holes 5–10 m deep, prone to
landslides. Although diamond mining is a risk, diamond miners view it as having a high
economic value. This attitude causes many people to be interested in mining activities, not
only those living around the mining area but also many immigrants. This causes higher
competition and has the potential to cause conflicts between miners.

People in South Kalimantan still adhere to the norms that apply in the community
when mining, such as not eating, drinking, smoking, or talking much. They still believe
diamonds are powerful objects, so they must be treated specially. If norms are violated,
social sanctions will be applied in a group.

The local government has implemented rules for diamond mining. The regulation
controls mining activities; individuals and groups must have a regional permit. Local
governments may also impose levies on these mining activities. To protect miners, local
governments have passed clauses regarding artisanal mines. This political decision aims to
profitably accommodate the community’s aspirations so that this traditional mining activity
is legalized. Although the local government already has regulations related to traditional
mining, it turns out that political conflicts are still likely to occur in this traditional mining
area. The existence of mining taxes is high enough to cause opportunities for conflict due
to differences in interests between miners and local governments.

Mining activities in the Cempaka area of South Kalimantan have high historical value.
Diamond mining activities have been passed down from generation to generation. Mining
activities also have social values such as cooperation, collaboration, tolerance, and trust.
Workers form a system that explains the interrelationships between individuals in a group
of miners. In a group, a group leader is appointed based on seniority and the ability
to accumulate capital. Miners must know and trust each other because the high price of
diamonds can lead to fraud and exploitation. Conflict can occur if miners do not understand
the historical and social value of mining activities in this area.

Conflict resolution can be performed by seeking agreement between the parties in-
volved. Conflict resolution efforts can involve family networks or community leaders
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mediating between parties. Another remedy is to be settled legally if mediation is not
reached. The practice of conflict resolution in South Kalimantan can be seen in how conflict
occurs. A formal legal settlement is preferred if the conflict occurs, vertically involving
ordinated and subordinate groups. Conversely, informal conflict resolution can be achieved
if the conflict occurs horizontally and involves community interests. The parties involved
in the conflict directly meet through the mediation of formal and informal figures to resolve
problems. When a conflict occurs, the family is the first party to help mediate between the
parties in conflict. People believe in family-based solutions because of the belief in kinship
and social networks. In addition to family, leaders such as community and religious leaders
are believed to be able to resolve conflicts. The existence of leaders in diamond mining
activities, advisors, and those who will resolve conflicts between members is important.
Leaders are regarded as people with knowledge and skills and are respected by their subor-
dinates. The existence of leaders in mining activities minimizes the occurrence of conflicts
between members. This conflict resolution mechanism has the advantage of saving time
because conflicts can be resolved quickly.

5. Discussion

Traditional diamond mining in South Kalimantan is not just a pursuit of riches; it
is a breeding ground for conflict fueled by competition at various levels. Miners fiercely
compete for access to the most lucrative mining locations, leading to disputes over rights
and potential clashes. Once the diamonds are unearthed, the battleground shifts to the
sales arena, where miners engage in cutthroat competition, often resorting to exploitative
practices to secure the best prices. This competitive spirit extends to mine proprietors, who
vie for skilled labour, creating tension and potentially leading to unfair recruitment tactics.
Finally, navigating the complex permit system becomes another arena for competition,
with miners vying for government approval, a process susceptible to corruption and ma-
nipulation. Sustainability in mining activities is determined by political and investment
policies, which makes the three pillars of environmental, economic, and social sustainability
a top priority [50]. These interconnected competitive dynamics paint a stark picture of
the conflict-ridden reality that often lies beneath the alluring surface of diamond mining.
Using a sociological perspective, the paper justifies the positive association between dia-
mond mining and conflict by examining perceptions of attitudes, behaviours, norms, and
political influences.

Miners’ attitudes toward diamond mining as a lucrative industry with abundant re-
sources attract locals and carry a historical legacy positively associated with conflict [8,42,46].
While the dream of diamond wealth may initially unite miners, the underlying attitudes
and their interaction with the complex social and environmental landscape of South Kali-
mantan often contribute to conflict. Understanding these dynamics through the lens of
miners’ perceptions and historical context is crucial for crafting solutions addressing the
root causes of conflict and promoting sustainable mining practices that benefit communities
and the environment.

Miners often perceive diamond mining as a path to rapid economic gain, as seen
in [12,13] studies, where South Kalimantan miners strongly believed in the industry’s
profitability. This perception attracts numerous individuals and groups, intensifying com-
petition over limited resources and fueling disputes over mining rights. Studies by [31,43]
documented clashes between artisanal miners and large-scale companies vying for control
of lucrative diamond-bearing areas. The perceived abundance of diamonds fosters a “boom-
town” mentality, enticing miners to prioritise immediate gains over sustainability. This
disregard for environmental regulations, as observed by [24], leads to deforestation, water
pollution, and land degradation. These practices harm the ecosystem and create tensions
with communities directly affected by the environmental damage. Diamond mining carries
a long historical legacy in South Kalimantan, deeply embedded in local traditions and
identities. As shown in [46], this legacy creates established community power structures,
often favouring traditional elites over newcomers or marginalised groups. These imbal-
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ances can breed resentment and fuel conflicts over resource access and decision-making
power. The promise of wealth attracts locals and individuals from outside communities.
This influx can disrupt established social dynamics and create competition for resources
and jobs. Research by [51] highlights how the arrival of outsiders in Kalimantan’s mining
areas led to social tensions and conflicts over access to land and opportunities.

Miners’ behaviours, including group solidarity during the conflict, affiliation with
marketing organisations, creation of conflict resolution bodies, collective issue-addressing
mechanisms, and diverse motivations for mining, are associated with conflict, aligning
with prior research [35–37]. The behaviours exhibited by miners in South Kalimantan’s
traditional diamond mining sector are multifaceted and demonstrably linked to conflict.
While some, like group solidarity and collective issue-addressing, hold the potential for
positive outcomes, others, like affiliation with exploitative marketing organisations or
competition driven by diverse motivations, can exacerbate tensions and fuel conflict. Un-
derstanding these complex dynamics and their historical context is crucial for designing
effective interventions to promote peaceful and sustainable mining practices in the region.

Facing external threats, miners often forge strong bonds within their communities. This
solidarity, however, can morph into exclusionary practices and resistance to regulations,
potentially exacerbating tensions with authorities or rival groups. For instance, a study
by [52] documented cases in which miners in South and East Kalimantan collectively
defied environmental regulations, leading to clashes with authorities. Affiliation with
organisations responsible for gathering and marketing mined diamonds can give miners
collective bargaining power and market access. However, these organisations can also
become breeding grounds for corruption, price manipulation, and internal power struggles,
ultimately contributing to conflict. Research by [53] found that internal disputes and
allegations of unfair pricing practices frequently marred diamond marketing cooperatives
in Indonesia. Establishing community-based conflict resolution mechanisms within mining
communities represents a positive step towards mitigating conflict. These bodies, often
guided by traditional customs and norms, offer a platform for miners to address disputes
internally. However, their effectiveness can be hampered by limited authority, a lack of
transparency, and potential bias within the community. A study by [54] highlighted the
challenges such bodies face in South Kalimantan, where influential individuals often exert
undue influence over decision-making processes. Miners often come together to address
issues that give rise to tensions, such as resource depletion, environmental degradation, or
unfair treatment by authorities. While collective action can be a powerful tool for advocacy
and change, it can also escalate into confrontations if grievances remain unaddressed.
For example, a report by [55] documented instances where miners in Kalimantan staged
protests and blockades in response to perceived injustices, sometimes resulting in violent
clashes with security forces. The diverse motivations driving miners to engage in this
activity—from subsistence needs to entrepreneurial aspirations—can create friction within
communities. Competition for resources, differing risk tolerances, and conflicting economic
goals can all contribute to tensions and disagreements. A study by [56] found that artisanal
miners with immediate financial needs in Indonesia were more likely to engage in risky
and environmentally destructive practices, leading to conflicts with miners prioritising
long-term sustainability.

Norms reflected in adherence to and transmission of established norms regarding
mining techniques, cultural customs, and rituals, coupled with the involvement of di-
verse stakeholders like local communities, governing bodies, and NGOs in upholding
mining regulations, positively associated with conflict in traditional South Kalimantan
diamond mining. This dynamic, driven by the urgency to secure livelihoods and protect
the environment, aligns with previous research highlighting the multifaceted nature of
conflict within regulated mining contexts [33,34]. Navigating the complexities of traditional
diamond mining in South Kalimantan requires recognising the positive intentions behind
adherence to norms and regulations. However, it is equally important to acknowledge
how these efforts can become entangled in power struggles, conflicting interpretations,
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and the struggle for resources, ultimately leading to conflict. Addressing these challenges
necessitates understanding all stakeholders’ diverse motivations and perspectives and
fostering collaborative solutions that balance cultural traditions, environmental protection,
and sustainable development.

Deeply ingrained in the mining process are customary techniques, cultural rituals, and
beliefs passed down through generations. This intergenerational transmission fosters strong
adherence to these norms, creating a sense of community identity and belonging [35–37].
However, these norms can become flashpoints for conflict when competing interpretations
or demands for modernisation arise. For example, a study by [51] highlighted clashes
between artisanal miners clinging to traditional digging methods and larger companies
advocating for more efficient but culturally insensitive techniques. Upholding mining reg-
ulations presents another layer of complexity. While essential for environmental protection
and resource management, their enforcement often involves a complex interplay between
local communities, governing bodies, and NGOs. A study by [24] documented instances
where local communities in South Kalimantan, motivated by both securing sustenance
and environmental protection, vigilantly monitored mining activities to ensure adherence
to regulations. However, this engagement can sometimes lead to tension and conflict
with government officials perceived as corrupt or ineffective, resulting in accusations and
power struggles. Understanding this intricate web of norms, regulations, and diverse
stakeholders becomes crucial when analysing the positive association between compliance
and conflict. While upholding established standards and regulations offers a sense of order
and protection, conflicting interpretations, competition for resources, and tensions with
authorities can all contribute to discord within and between communities. This aligns with
findings from [40,41], who identified similar dynamics in other resource-rich regions.

Politics reflected local government involvement in South Kalimantan’s traditional
diamond mining, encompassing strict regulations, monitoring activities, tax collection,
healthcare provision, wealth management, and diamond sales facilitation, positively asso-
ciated with conflict. This aligns with previous studies highlighting the complex dynamics
arising from such interventions [56].

Local government involvement aims to bring order through strict regulations, moni-
toring activities, tax collection, healthcare provision, wealth management, and diamond
sales facilitation. However, it can be positively associated with conflict. This seemingly
paradoxical situation demands closer examination through the lens of traditional practices,
government characteristics, and empirical evidence. South Kalimantan’s local government
implements stringent regulations to control mining activities. While aiming to curb environ-
mental damage and ensure resource sustainability, these regulations can create friction with
miners accustomed to traditional, less formalised practices. A study by [57] documented
instances where miners clashed with authorities over perceived unfair or impractical reg-
ulations, leading to protests and accusations of corruption. Close monitoring of mining
activities by government officials often fuels mistrust and resentment within communities.
Miners perceive this monitoring as intrusive and disrespectful of their traditional autonomy,
as observed in research by [58]. This can lead to information hiding, inspection resistance,
and conflict. Tax collection is another flashpoint. While necessary for government revenue
and development, Indonesian miners often view taxes as exploitative, especially when com-
bined with perceived inefficiencies or corruption within the local administration. A study
by [59] highlighted how opaque tax collection processes fostered suspicion and fueled
conflict between miners and authorities. Government-provided healthcare is appreciated
by miners struggling with occupational hazards. However, concerns about ulterior motives
can arise. Some suspect the government uses healthcare programs to gather personal
data or control their movements, as documented in [60] research. This fuels distrust and
undermines the intended benefits of these programs. Government initiatives for manag-
ing miners’ wealth, aiming to prevent exploitation and promote financial security, can
ironically become entangled in power struggles. Miners might perceive these programs
as paternalistic or lacking transparency, leading to accusations of mismanagement and
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favouritism towards specific groups, as seen in the [54] study. Mining also curbs people’s
psychological autonomy, including providing incentives to local leaders, introducing le-
gal challenges, influencing community lawyers, limiting important discussions during
dialogue, and remaining silent after ignoring the rules they have set [61]. Diamond sales
facilitation efforts by the government, intended to combat illegal trading and ensure fair
prices, can become breeding grounds for conflict. Miners often suspect manipulation and
collusion with preferred buyers, as [13] reported. This lack of trust creates market instability
and fuels disputes between miners and government agencies.

Understanding the characteristics of Indonesian public administration, known for its
bureaucratic complexities and historical instances of corruption [62], adds another layer to
this conflict dynamic. While local government involvement initially aims to bring order
and manage resources, the specific implementation methods often clash with traditional
practices, breed mistrust, and create power imbalances. These factors and the complex-
ities of Indonesian public administration contribute to the positive association between
government involvement and conflict in South Kalimantan’s traditional diamond mining.

The values perceived as historical significance, economic importance, and embodiment
of social values (cooperation, trust, and tolerance) associated with diamond mining conflicts
in South Kalimantan do not exhibit a positive association with conflict, conflicting with
previous studies [44,45].

While resource extraction often fuels conflict through competing claims to historical
significance, economic gains, and social cohesion, South Kalimantan’s diamond mining
presents a compelling anomaly. Here, the values typically associated with resource-driven
discord dance to a different tune.

Firstly, South Kalimantan’s historical narrative might hold the key. Unlike regions bur-
dened by colonial exploitation, its diamond story might emphasise shared cultural heritage
and collective prosperity, minimising competition over historical claims. Strong community
bonds, nurtured by cooperation and trust, could channel resource management peacefully,
unlike other areas where power structures exploit these values. A closer examination of
historical narratives and community dynamics through qualitative research methods could
solidify this explanation. Secondly, the specificities of Indonesian governance in South
Kalimantan might play a role. Unlike regions plagued by informal practices and perceived
corruption, its mining governance might foster trust and legitimacy through transparent re-
source distribution or effective collaboration between communities and authorities. Studies
comparing South Kalimantan’s governance practices with other Indonesian regions could
illuminate this possibility.

Furthermore, economic diversification beyond diamonds could be a contributing factor.
If South Kalimantan boasts a thriving agricultural or tourism sector, it could mitigate the
financial dependence and competition often associated with resource extraction. Analysing
the economic landscape and its potential impact on conflict dynamics would be crucial.

South Kalimantan’s diamond mining presents a valuable case study in defying the
typical narrative of resource-driven conflict. By delving into the specific historical, social,
and governance contexts, alongside the potential role of external actors, we can gain invalu-
able insights into how seemingly conflict-inducing factors can, under certain circumstances,
contribute to peaceful resource management. This nuanced understanding holds signifi-
cant implications for crafting effective conflict mitigation strategies in other resource-rich
regions, reminding us that context, not pre-determined scripts, should guide our approach.

Far from operating in a conflict vacuum, miners in traditional diamond mining com-
munities actively seek solutions, aligning with studies emphasising the importance of
understanding conflict sources for effective resolution. This resonates with the emphasis
on preserving harmony in collectivist societies like Indonesia [63].

In Indonesian culture, the keluarga (family), encompassing immediate and extended
family, forms the bedrock of support and social control. This directly translates to con-
flict resolution, as miners first turn to family members for mediation and reconciliation.
Research by [64] in Indonesia documented how people prioritise family-based solutions
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due to their trust in kinship networks and shared values. This aligns with the collectivist
principle of gotong royong (cooperation), emphasizing cooperation [65], where family
members collaborate to resolve disputes internally. However, miners might involve ex-
tended family members as issues escalate, reflecting the broader community ethos. Studies
by [66] observed how people relied on adat (customary law) and respected elders within
the extended family to mediate complex disputes. This demonstrates the importance of
togetherness in seeking solutions considering the wider community’s well-being. For
more intricate disputes, miners might seek the involvement of official figures, such as
village heads or religious leaders. This suggests trust in local governance or a desire
for broader community involvement, resonating with the Indonesian value of consensus
building through deliberation. Deliberation can resolve conflicts, although not all cases
can be resolved through deliberation, especially in conflicts between companies and com-
munities [67]. Conflict in traditional diamonds of South Kalimantan is still possible for
deliberation because the highest chance of conflict is between miners. A study by [68]
highlighted how local people valued the legitimacy and fairness of involving such figures.
However, this also showcases the interplay between collectivism and centralised authority
as miners navigate the need for community-based solutions while respecting established
leadership structures. The miners demonstrated flexibility by involving additional parties,
like mediators or community leaders, which further underscores the dynamic nature of
conflict resolution in these communities. The existence of a leader figure in mining activities
who regulates diamond panning activities determines the success of panning activities.
A leader must have knowledge and skills and be appreciated by the planners. Leaders
also have the charisma that makes it easy to give advice and resolve conflicts between
toasters in the event of conflict [13]. This aligns with the local wisdom principle, where
adaptable solutions are prioritised based on specific contexts [54]. Some miners also utilise
legal means, highlighting their awareness of and access to formal systems. This showcases
the plurality and diversity in conflict resolution approaches, where informal and formal
mechanisms coexist and complement each other.

Understanding how Indonesian collectivist values shape conflict resolution in dia-
mond mining communities provides valuable insights for crafting effective interventions.
By recognising the importance of family, extended kinship networks, and community
involvement, alongside the interplay with formal systems, we can move beyond one-size-
fits-all approaches and develop strategies that resonate with the unique cultural context of
these communities.

6. Conclusions

While the economic allure of diamond mining draws individuals to South Kalimantan,
a more profound social reality simmers beneath the surface. This study goes beyond
traditional financial and environmental perspectives, employing Johan Galtung’s Conflict
Theory as a lens to dissect the intricate social dynamics at play. The research unveils hidden
fault lines within these communities through this nuanced approach, offering a compre-
hensive understanding of how diverse factors converge to create discord. Unlike previous
studies prioritising economics and environment, this research delves into the complex
interplay of attitudes, behaviours, norms, values, and political influences. This holistic
approach reveals a surprising truth: values, often considered anchors of stability, may have
a less direct impact on conflict than previously thought. Instead, behaviours, attitudes,
norms, and political dynamics emerge as more potent drivers of discord within these
communities. The consequences of unaddressed conflict are stark, encompassing shattered
livelihoods, environmental degradation, and fractured communities. This study empowers
stakeholders by providing awareness of the problem and a deeper understanding of its
intricate anatomy. This research represents a significant advancement in understanding
conflict within resource-rich communities. Moving beyond typical economic and envi-
ronmental frameworks offers a holistic perspective that opens doors for future research.
Deeper dives into specific conflict-driving factors, longitudinal studies examining their
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evolution over time, and community-based participatory research empowering communi-
ties to identify and address their dynamics are just a few potential avenues for exploration.
This study serves as a call to action for stakeholders, urging a shift from reactive firefighting
to proactive prevention. By building upon this foundation, we can move towards a future
where South Kalimantan’s diamond mines become a symbol of economic prosperity, social
harmony, and sustainable development. The diamonds may be the initial draw, but the
social fabric ultimately determines whether they become a blessing or a curse.
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